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____ JOB WELL DONE

United States Attorney Laughlin Waters Southern District of

California has been commended highly by the Acting Commissioner of Nar
cotics for the manner in which he conducted recent case involving an

assault upon narcotic agent by Mickey Cohen West Coast underworld

figure The Acting Commissioner forwarded the comments of an attending

narcotic agent who observed that during the course of the trial Mr Waters

evidenced one of the most brilliant prosecutions it has ever been his

pleasure to observe that this was particularly commendable in view of the

fact that Cohens counsel was one of the most renowned defense attorneys

in the United States and that notwithstanding the latters reputation

Mr Waters was far and away the most obviously capable attorney in the

_____ court room

The District Postal Inspector in Charge has expressed appreciation

far the interest shown by United States.Attorney Fred Kaess and his

.stMf and in particular by Assistant United States Attorney Robert

De Mascio Eastern District of Michigan in the handling of recent case

involving the mailing of obscene material which case resulted in con
viction In pointing out that the results of this case will serve as

deterrent the District Inspector stated that in view of the Postmaster

Generals interest in ridding the mails of obscene and pornographic ma-
terial the successful results of this case would be brought to the

personal attention of the Chief Postal Inspector

United States Attorney Oliver Gasch and his staff and in particu
lai Assistant United States Attorneys John Conliff Jr and

Alexander Stevas as well as Wilmer Stitely have been commended

for the splendid cooperation and assistance rendered in the obtaining of

the recent indictment against the l4utual Broadcasting System for viola

tion of the Foreign Agents Registration Act

The Federal Bureau of Investigation Special Agent in Charge has

extended congratulations to United States Attorney Henry Cook Eastern

District of Kentucky on his recent successful prosecution of the United

Mine Workers of America on contempt of court charge In referring to

the complexities of case of this type the extensive investigation re
quired and the tremendous responsibilities which accompany the prosecu
tion of major labor organization the Special Agent observed it was

quite apparent that Mr Cooks good judgment prevailed in each instance

In commending Assistant United States Attorney SteinmeyerIII
Northern District of Florida on his outstanding work in recent case

Inspector in Charge stated that Mr Steinmeyer was confronted with sev
involving six indictments for using the mails to defraud the Postal

eral serious legal technicalities and that he handled them in way that
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demonstrated the thoroughness with which he prepared the case In
three separate trials the defendants were charged with being part of

conspiracy in which fake automobile wrecks were staged for the purpose
of submitting fraudulent claims to insurance companies for alleged
property damage and personal injuries Most of the evidence was either
circumstantial or was offered by co-conspirators thus requiring the
utmost care in presentation The Inspector observed that Mr Steinmeyers
success before the juries can well be measured by the short time each

panel deliberated 29 minutes 20 minutes and 22 minutes respectively

The Chief of Engineers Department of the Army has expressed to
the Department his appreciation for the able and vigorous manner in
which former United States Attorney Leonard Walker present United
States Attorney William Jones and former Assistant United States

Attorney Charles Aflen Western District of Kentucky conducted
trial of condemnation case to acquire land for the Barkley Dam and
Reservoir Project

The Chief of Engineers Department of the Army has expressed
appreciation for the assignment of Assistant United States Attorney

Reeves Lewis Southern District of Georgia to an important case
relating to the Bulord Dam and Reservoir arid states that he wishes
to commend him for his outstanding service in this matter
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

WITNESSES

Expert Witnesses United States Attorneys Manual Title

pages 125-129

Medical Examinations United States Attorneys Manual Title

pages A6.l-149

The regulations and schedule of fees pertaining to these expenses

are being revised and will be included in the next insert for the United

States AttorneyB Manual It is hoped that the new instructions will be

____ helpful If additional information is needed please feel free to sub
mit your request to the Administrative Assistant Attorney General
attention A-7

DEPARTMENTAL ORDERS AND MEMOS

The following Memoranda applicable to United States Attorneys

Offices have been issued since the list published in Bulletin No 19

Vol dated September 11 1959

___ MEMO DPLTED DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

207 R2-2 8-31-59 U.S Attys rsba1s Recording and Disposing
of Collections

130-9 9-2-59 U.S Attys Records Disposal
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ANTITRUST DIVISION.

Acting Assistant Attorney General Robert Bioks

SHERMAN ACT

Restraint of Trade Artificial Breathing Devices United States

Scott Aviation Corp N.Y. On September 1959 civil com
plaint was filed againsI Scott Aviation Corporation charging that it had

combined and conspired with its distr.butors and had entered into dis
tribution contracts with such distributors restraining interstate corn

merce in the sale and distribution of artificil breathing devices The

distribution practices w1ich the complaint attaeks are exclusion

of Scotts distribu.ors and jealers from sales to the federal Government

and for export allocation of territories and customers anong Scotts
distributors and daer8 and maintenance of resale prices on arti
ficial breathing devi.ces ianufactured by Scott The complaint prays that

the unlawful combinat and conspiracy be enjoined and that the wlawfu1
distribution contracts be cancelled Total industry sales of artificial

breathing devices Lor tie year 1958 were approximately $3500000 of which

Scott the largest producer accounted for approximately $2000000 The

devices are widely used at military installations by persons who work

under toxic conditona and for medical purposes and other purposes where

an immediate souràe of ogen or air is required

Staff John Swartz John Leddy and Bernard Friedman

Antitrust Division

CLAYTON ACT

EH Reduction of Competition in Distribution of Films for T.V United

States United Artists Corporation et al S.D N.Y. On September

15 1959 civil action was filed in New York City against United

Artists Corporation and United Artists Associated Inc charging

violation of Section of the Clayton Act in the acquisition of distri
bution rights in the feature motion picture film libraries of Associated

Artists Productions Corp and Films Inc formerly competitors

of United Artists in the business of distributing feature films for

television exhibition

Feature films are an important part of the entertainment offered by

commercial television stations throughout the United States Before the

acquisitions challenged in this case there were seven major distributors

of feature films for television exhibition One of these Screen Gems
distributes features of two major producers and this merged distribu

tion is currently in litigation in United States Columbia Pictures

____ et al Civ No 13286 S.D N.Y The United Artists acquisition re
duces.to five the number of major units in the business with conse
quent adverse effect upon competitive conditions United Artists already

had the only large group of post_19k8 feature films in television distri

bution it has now acqtired the complete feature libraries of Warner

Brothers and RKO most of which were produced before l99

Staff Joe Nowlin Antitrust Division
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Daub

COURTS OF APPEAL

____ DAMAGES

Rule 52a F.ROC.P Held to Require District Courts to Make

Specific Findings With Regard to Damages United States Waldean

Horafall CA 10 August 21 1959 In this action under the Tort Claims

Act plaintiff recovered judgment of over $85000 for personal injuries

Part of the judgment was predicated on general finding that plaintiff

was entitled to $17 550 for future loss of earnings and $115000 for per
manent disability The Government appealed solely on the question of

damages contending that these general findings violated the clear purport

of F.RCOP 52a requiring particularized findings in damages as well

as liability

The Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit agreed and reversed the

district courts judgment The Court held that findings in damages must

be specific enough to permit an intelligent review by the Court of Appeals

See also flatahley United State 351 U.S 173 182 The Court also

ruled that the Governments failure to move for more specific findings

after trial did not constitute waiver of Its right to advance the con

tention on appeal Finally the Court found probable duplication of the

award for future loss of earnings in the unparticularized award for per
manent disability which normally includes the factor of future loss of

earnings and ruled that plaintiff either accept remittitur of $17500

or face new trial on the Issue of damages

Staff Herbert Morris civil Division

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS

Liquidated Damage Provision in Ccmnodity Credit Corporation Contract

of Sale for Restricted Use Upheld Provision Upheld for Conclusive Pre

siption of Violation When Use Certificate Not Filed Southern Milling

Co United States CA August 13 1959 Defendnt purchased dry

milk fr the Cctmnodity Credit Corporation pursuant to Deparient of

Agriculture Announcement ID-6 offering the milk for sale on the express

condition that the milk would not be resold except in the form of mixed

animal or poultry feed and that the purchaser furnish the Commodity

Credit Corporation with certificate showing that the milk was used

according to the contract The Announcement also provided that if the

milk was not used for the designated use within specified time the

purchase price would be increased to that at which dry milk Is being sold

for unrestricted use and that the buyers failure to file use certif

cate would give rise to conclusive presumption that the milk was used

for other than the restricted use After the sale the Codity Credit

Corporation by an amendment to the Announcement permitted purchasers to
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resell the dry milk but subject to the same use restrictions Defendant
then resold the milk but the second purchaser filed no certificate of

cpliance with the use restrictions The United States sued defendant
who brought in the second purchaser as third party defendant The third
party complaint alleged that the second purchaser had agreed to use the
milk only for the restricted use when it bought from defendant The
district court entered stary judgment for the United States for the
difference between the contract price and the current price for milk for

_____ unrestricted use It also dismissed the third party complaint for lack
of jurisdiction on the ground that there was no diversity end no federal
question

On appeal the Fifth Circuit affirmed The Court hei4 that the pro-
vision in the agreement obligating defendant in the event of violation
of the use restrictions to pay the difference between the market price
and the current dry milk price for unrestricted use wa ot penalty
but provision for liquidated damages It further he34 this provision

____ and the provision that the use of the milk mu5t be established by
certificate were reasonable Relying on Rex Trailer United States
350 U.S 148 the aurt held that it does not invalidate the provision
to refer to it as one for liquidated damages The Court did not dis
cuss plaintiff allegation uncontradicted by the Governnent motion
for summary judgment that representative of Commodity Credit Corpora

____ tion told defenta presidente that the resale of the milk resulting in
this suit was permitted This consideration was urged by Judge Cameron
who dissented from the courts affirmence of the sary judgment

Staff United States Attorney William Calhoun Assistant
United States Attorney William Morton S.D Ga

Finality of Decision of Board of Contract Appeals Held Governed by
41 U.S.CO 321 lowell West Iamber Sales Inc United States

August 14 1959 West and the Air Force executed document

whereby the former agreed to furnish services for storage and millwork
when and as the government may make calls for such services during
specified period After West had supplied services under the contract
for two years renegotiation between the parties determined that its

charges were excessive and it agreed to pay the Government net re-
fund of $396559 Notwithstanding its usual policy of requiring
immediate payment the Government at Wests request agreed to take
note secured by mortgages on the corporate property This renegotiation
agreement was dated Noveiæber 19 1952 but the letter transmitting the

executed form to appellant was dated April 27 1953 This was the same
date on which Air Force sent West formal notice of termination of the

___ bisic agreement Appellant sought termination damages The Board of

____ Contract Appeals held that the basic agreement was requirement con
tract whereby the Government agreed to have Its needs for the services
involved supplied by appellant and concluded that appellant was entitled
to such damages6 Prior to the conclusion of the proceedings before the
Board of Contract Appeals West brought this action seeking cancella
ton of the mortgages held by the United States under the renegotiated
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agreement The clsint alleged that the mortgages ere isiØdithout
consideration The Government denied these allegations and couætØr-

claimed on the note which was in default asking for foreclosure of the

mortgage After the Board of Contract Appeals ruling West filed

supplemental pleading urging that it yes entitled to setaff against

Government recovery on its counterclaim for damages resulting from the

Governments terminatiOn In answer to the supplemental pleading the

Government claimed that contrary to the Boards ruling the basic

document was call agreement and not requirement contract and

hence did not obligate the Government so that no liability attached on

its termination The district court agreed with the Government that the

basic document was call contract and also held that the prissory
note executed by West was enforceable.- Accordingly it entered judznent
for the Government on its counterclaims and denied Wests claim for

setoff

On appeal the Ninth Circuit reversed the district coth-t insofar as

It denied the setoff claim The Court held that under 1il U.S.C 321

the so-called Wunderllch Act the Boards finding that the contract

was requirement contract Is conclusive unless fraudulent or capri
ions or arbitrary or so grossly erroneous as necessarily to imply bad

faith or Is not supported by substantial evidence In answer to the

Governments contention that questions of contract interpretation are

not within the ambit of the finality provisions of the disputes clause
the Court stated that since the contract was not clear on its face
the intent of the parties could be determined only from their conduct

and conversations and the surrounding circumstances clearly factual

determination The case was remanded to the district court for de
termInation whether the Boards finding was final under the statutory
standerd The Court however agreed with the district court that the

mortgages were supported by adequate consideration and were therefore

enforceable --

Staff Alan Rosenthal Civil Division

POSTAL FRAUD

Post Office Department Has No Authority to Issue Interim Stop Order

Pending Completion of Administrative Proceedings Charging Respondent
With Fraudulent Enterprise Greene a/b/a Tigron Distributors Kern

.C.A August 25 1959 The General Counsel of the Post Office De
partment initiated administrative proceedings against plaintiff charg
ing him with conduct of fraudulent scheme by use of the mails The

Postmaster General was requested to Issue fraud order under 39 U.S.C

259 which would permanently stop plaintiff from receiving incoming mall
TT On the day the administrative complaint was filed the judicial officer

of the Post Office Department issued an interim stop order barring

delivery of mall to plaintiff until completion of the administrative

proceedings This order was subsequently extended under the purported

authority of 39 U.S.C 259 That statute does not expressly authorize

the Post Office Department to stop mall -until formal determination
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has been made that the party to vhn the mall is addressed is engaged in

fraudulent enterprise

Plaintiff sued the local postawster In the district court for an

injunction to ccmzpel release of the mall impounded under the Interim stop
order On July 1959 the district court granted the relief sought and
ordered release of the mall It held that 39 U.S.C 259 does not authorize

the Post Office Departnent to impound mail in fraud cases until after

full administrative hearing It has made final determination that the

respondent Is engaged In fraudulent scheme

On August 25 1959 the Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit

affirmed the district courts judgment on the opinion of the district

judge

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Charles Hoens Jr
D.N.a

DISIMCT COURTS

ADALT

_____
Federal Tort Claims Act structIon to Navlation Division of

Dainaes Pioneer Steamship Co United States E.D Wis August 19
19591 PlaIntiff in an action under the Federal Tort Claims Act
sought recovery for damages sustained when its vessel struck submerged
dbstructlon in navigable waters near Coast Guard dock It was estab
lished upon trial that the United States in the exercise of reasonable

care should have known of the existence of an obstruction

The Court held that even if the Government could not have dis
covered the exact location of the obstruction and removed it it never
the-less should have warned shipping by appropriate notices to

mariners However the Court also found plaintiffs vessel at fault In

having navigated near the obstruction since plaintiffs captain had

previously scraped against the obstruction and therefore was aware of it
The Court therefore decreed divided damages

Staff United States Attorney Edward Minor Assistant

United States Attorney Howard Hi.gendorf E.D wis
Thomas McGovern Civil Division

FERAL TT CLAMS ACT

Government Not Liable in Wrongful Death Action for Suicide of

Officer After Allegly Negligent Discharge from Air Force Hospital
Klein United States S.D.N.Y July 27 1959 Plaintiff sued to

recover $100000 damages under the Federal Tort Claims Act for the

alleged wrongful death of his son an Air Force lieutenant The com
plaint alleged that decedent had been negligently released from an Air

Force hospital four days prior to his suicide at time when the
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Government knew or should have known that he was suicidal risk
Decedent had been schizophrenic patient at the Air Force hospital for

four and ha months Despite entries on the hospital records showing

that less than three months earlier he had been considered suicidal

risk he was released to his own custody under orders to await action by

the Secretary of the Air Force on the reconnuendation of Physical Eval.

nation Board that he be discharged as mentally unfit for further

military service The Board had also found that he required no further

hospitalization

In granting judnent for the United States the Court held no

negligence had been proved against the Government .2 the act of releas

ing the decedent frQn the hospital after determination by qualified

personnel and in accordance with applicable reu1at1ons was discretion

ary act within the meaning of 28 U.S.C 2680a and 35 the act of

releasing the deceased froni the hospital was incident to his service status

so that the Government was also Immune frcmi liability under the doctrine

of Feres United Statefl 339 U.S 910 The case is significant because

of the Courts refusal to consider as reason for not applying the Feres

doctrine the fact that the deceased would presumably never be recalled

to active duty

Staff United States Attorney Hazard Gillespie Jr
Assistant United States Attorney Arthur savage S.D.N.Y
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General William Foley

FEDERAL RESERVE ACT

False Entry United States Emory .rsha1l Morris N.D Va.
An infortion was filed against defendant charging that as Cashier of

the Tygarts Valley National Bank of Elkins West Virginia he made

____ false entry in the banks ledger books in violation of 18 U.S.C 1005
It was alleged that he wrongfully withdrew $7000 from depositors
account and entered the renmining deposit in the ledger In motion
to dismiss the information defendant claimed that the ledger balance

accurately indicated the amount reiimining in the account and therefore
was not false entry United States Circuit Judge Boren.n sit
ting as District Judge denied defendants motion to dismiss It was
held that an entry which accurately depicts what has actually occurred
is not false entry However since there is depositor-creditor
relationship between depositor and bank and defendant withdrew the

money without the depositors authority the bank was indebted to the

depositor for the abstracted $7000 Therefore the entry was not

true balance on the date entered and was false entry within the

meaning of the statute

Staff United States Attorney Albert Morgan N.D Va

II
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Canmiasioner Joseph Swing

DEPORTATION

Eligibility of remained longer Visitor for Suspension of Deporta
tiOn Statutory Construction and Interpretation of Section 2k11 of Iurii

gration and Nationality Act Chan Wing Cheung aka Bill Woo Hagerty

R.I August 1959 Declaratory judent proceedings to review

deportation order and denial of suspension of deportation

The alien in this case native of China entered the United States

on August 10 1950 as temporary visitor The period of his visit

expired on October 1950 He was arrested in deportation proceedings

on charges that he had remained longer than the time permitted and that

at the time of his entry he did not present the necessary passport or

other official document required It was concluded administratively that

the first charge against him was sustained but that the second was not

In the present proceeding the alien contended that he was eligible

for suspension of deportation under section 21 of the Immigration and

Nationality Act U.S.C 12514 and that he had been erroneously and

____ arbitrarily denied that relief Despite the fact that the charge relat

ing to his not having proper passport had been found not sustained he

argued that the document which he did present at the time of entry was

probably fraudulent and that he therefore qualified under clause of

section 2144 for suspension as person deportable on ground existing

prior to or at the time of entry into the United States The Court found

this contention lacking in merit pointing out that the record established

that the alien was found to be deportable for an act ccmmitted after entry

and that this finding was supported by substantial evidence on the admin

istrative record as whole and must therefore be accepted as true in the

court proceedings The possible relief provided by clause is limited

to person deportable solely for an act canmitted or status existing

prior to or at the time of entry into the United States

The alien also urged that he was eligible for relief under clause

of section 21414 The Court said that this clause affords the possibility

of suspension to an alien deportable for an act ccemitted or status ac
quired subsequent to entry if such alien is not within the provisions of

either clauses 14 or of that section Under clause an alien

must have been physically present in the United States for continuous

period of five years ediately folling the cission of an

the assumption of status constituting ground for deportation How

ever clause makes provision for relief for an alien who has remained

longer in the United States than the period for which he was admitted and

-- -- .-- -Sr.-- r_e-
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under that clause the alien must have been physically present in this

country for continuous period of not less than ten years immediately

following the ccmm3ission of an act or the assumption of status con
stituting ground for deportation

The Court said that it had not found any judicial determination of

the interrelation between ClW2aes and of section 21111 but that

the legislative history of those clauses was enlightening That history
which the Court discussed was convincing evidence that Congress con
sidered the advieabiiity of placing an alien who had remained longer
than permitted within the classes of persons eligible for relief under

clause that it declined to do so and that such persona are eligible
for relief fron deportation only if they meet the ten year residence

requirement of clause

The Court further observed that this Service had consistently

adopted the viewpoint that clause does not apply to remained longer
persons and that such an inormed aiministrative judnent is entitled to

great weight where possible ambiguities leave the construction of

statute open to question The Court stated that in Its opinion the inter
pretat ion which has been adopted and followed by this Service was in

accord with Congressional intent and consistent with the basic purposes
the statute ..

Defendants motion for summary judgment was granted
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Walter Yeagley

Content of Congress United States Paul Rosenkrantz Mass.
On September 11 1959 grand jury in Boston returned single count indict
ment charging Paul Rosenantz former New Eng-d functionary of the

Connunist Party with conteit of Congress arising out of hearings of the

House Cómmittee on Ui-Ameiica Activities which were held Boaton in March

1958 The Committee at that time through subcommittee was conducting an

investigation into -inter a1- the extent character and objet of Corn

muniat infiltration and Coimnuniat Party underground and propangenda activities

in Massachusetts Rosenantz was cited for hia refusal to name the last

Communist Party group to which he was attached He did not invoke the Fifth

___ Amendment privilege against se1f-incriinivition but based his refusal to

answer eon the grounds of the way understand the first amendment to be

operative under the Watkins decision This was the ninth content case

3- arising out of hearings of the House Committee on Un-American Activities

presented for grand jury action since the Supreme Court decision on June

in United States Barenblatt

Staff Assistant United States Attorney George Lewald Mass
William Kenney Internal Security mvision

Contempt of Congress United States Alden Whitman D.C. On

September 1k 1959 Judge Edward 14 Curran denied nxtión to dismiss the

/iTT indictment sentenced Whitman to six months iuriaonment and iiiosed fine

of $500 The prison sentence was .auspended end Whitman was placed on proba
tion for the period of the sentence Whitman a.copy editor es1oyed by the

New York Times was found guilty On Ari1 1957 by Judge Curran who tried

the case without jury on all 19 Counts of en in ictment charging content
of Congress Sentencing was deferred pending decie ion by the Supreme Court

in the Watkins case wherein the defendant like Whitman had claimed First

Amendment right to refuse to name his associates in the Conmuinist Party
Whitman appeared before the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee in

January 1956 and admitted memhership in the Colmmmiat Party for 13 years
beginning about 1935 but refused to name fellow members of the Party and to

give certain details as to hia own membership and Paty activities

Staff Assistant United States Attorney William Bitz D.C
... ..

II
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United States and enjoined defendant from further trespass upon said

fight of way without permit. The appeal presented the question of the

validity of the original state appropriation I.rtin assailed it
alleging that he had been denied due process of law in that he had no

knowledge of the appropriation and furthermore the state had not ac

corded him an opportunity to appear and denand compensation within the

applicable period of the statute of limitations The Government argued
that the acts of appropriation by the state and thereafter by the

United States constituted sufficient notice to apprise defendant that

his land was being taken for highway purposes under the provisions of

the state statute heretofore mentioned

The Court of Appeals reversed holding that to conform to due

process there had to be something more than merely filing nap It

renanded the matter for further proceedings to determine whether the

atate or the- United States everexercised by their respective actions
such dominion and control over the lands involved as to constitute

valid taking when coupled with the action of the State in filing the

nap following the provisions of ch Public Laws of 1935 Such pro
ceed.ings we think said the Court in its opinion would furnish
sufficient basis for holding that title had been acquired and the

Government would be entitled to injunctive relief otherwise the

granting of such injunctive relief should be conditioned upon the

commencement of condemnation proceedings or the payment of compensation
-See U.S Attys Bulletin No 108

Upon renand the district court found that the United States had

performed all the acts of ownership of which the property was capable
The district judge denied injunctive relief however on the ground
that there was no valid reason why the road rtin had constructed
should be closed and that if injunctive -relief were to be granted it

should be conditioned upon the payment of compensation Upon appeal
and cross-appeal the Court of Appeals again reversed holding that
there had been no notice of taking of the right of access and there-

fore no taking Qf It The United States moved for rehearing on the

ground in essence that when the United States appropriates fee

title it iB not called upon to describe in detail the various property
rights -that nay thereby be taken In supplemental opiniOn denying

rehearing the Court said that the opinion does not suggest that

landowner who has actual or constructive notice of taking in fee nay
nevertheless -retain some interest in the land and that its decision
was based on its conclusion that The landowner here was affirnatively
misled

Staff Walter Ash formerly of the Land.s Division and

Roger 4rquis Lands Division

___ ...... .---..---. .-

-.----...-..-.-.----.---_.--
....--
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

Indian Tribes Lack of Necessiti of Joinder of United States in
Suit to Quiet Title Immunity of United States from Suit Federal
Jurisdiction Skokomish Indian Tribe France The Skoko
m.ish Indiafr1be in Washington brought suit against the State of
Washington and several corporations and individuals to quiet title to

____ certain tide lands After extended proceedings the court denied
motion to join the United States as paity plaintiff dismissed the
action as to the State of Washington for want of consent to be sued
and dismissed the action as to all defendants for lack of jurisdiction
of the subject nmtter Upon appeal by the Tribe the Court of Appeals
agreed with the position of the United States that the United States
had not consented to be sued but that following decision of the
Tenth Circuit in similar circumstances the United States was not an
indispensable party to the case The Court further held that the
State of Washington had not consented to be sued in the federal court
It held however that there was federal jurisdiction as against the
individual defendants holding that federal questions were involved be
cause of claind rights under treaties with the United States and that

_____ while it was not alleged that the netter in controversy exceeded $3000
as to each defendant the tract could be treated as whole for this
purpose since all of the defendants derived their title from common
source The case was accordingly remanded for trial

Staff Roger .rquis Lands Division for the
United States

Validity of State or Federal Appropriation of Lands to Highway
Purposes Assailed on Due Process Grounds Charles rtin et al

United States li This was an action conmnced by the
United States to enjoin trespass on federal property forming
scenic approach road into and through the Guilford Courthouse National
Military Park The property already subject to state road easement
was acquired in fee simple by the State of North Carolina under the proJ4 visions of ch Public Laws of 1935 Gen Stats 136-19 by the filing
of map outlining the right of way appropriated It was subsequently
conveyed to the United States .rtin defendant in the cause owned
the land originally as well as large tract adjacent to it Several
years after the alleged taking he built an access road from his land
onto the park approach road without the permission required of park

_____
authorities In the trial of the cause rtin denied the efficacy of
the original appropriation by the state and the title derived there-
under by the United States and therefore the right of the Government
to restrain his conduct in building an access road The district court
held that the ownership of the approach road right of way was in the
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indicted under Section 145b of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 for

the wilful attempted evasion of his income taxes for the years 1950 and

1951 His brother Frank Morrison who kept the books and prepared the

tax returns was Indicted under Section 3793b1 of the Code for wil
fully assisting in the preparation of fraudulent tax returns for the

_____ same years The Government proved by use of the bank deposits method

of reconstructing income that for 1950 Morrison had earned

$31997.57 and for 1951 $143730.74 as against reported income re
spectively of $1797.03 end $1196.60 in those years Appellants
conceded that the income had been understated but claimed that such

understatements were the result of ne1Igence rather than wilfulness

_____ On this issue the Government proved that for each of the three years

preceding the prosecution years similar omissions of substantial items

of income were made Appellants countered with evidence that there had

also been included in reported income many items which were not income
and argued that this showed that the errors resulted from ignorance

rather than wilfulness The Court of Appeals held that this was an

T1 arment to be directed to the jury end pointed out that the amounts

Improperly omitted greatly exceeded those Improperly included

Appellants have filed petition for certiorari in which they

contend that there was no proof of wilfulness except the understatements

of ince and therefore that the holding in this case conflicts with

pies v0 United Stete 317 1192 4995O0 Holland United States
31t8 121 125 United States Lindstrcn 222 2d 761

certiorari denied 350 8k1 and United States Peche 236

2d 8114

Staff Former United States Attorney lester Parsons Jr
EODO Va

CIVIL TAX MAfERS

fl District Court Dec ions

Federal Taxation Tax Liens Contractor Hd No Choate Property
Interest Iiiind Withheld by Owner to Which Federal Tax Liens Could

Attach General Insurance Co of America Ted Price Construction

and Intermounta in Gas Co United States ofAaer ice SOD Idaho
July 19591 Gas Company entered into contract wi.th Contractor for

the construction of natural gas distribution system Contractor com

jj pleted construction of the system but failed to pay certain labor and

material claims Gas Company notified surety of the non
payment of the labor and material claims Surety In turn notified

Gas Company that no further funds should be distributed to Contractor

Thereafter Gas Company stopped further payment retaining the sum of

$11834 Surety subsequently paid the labor and material claims In

____ the Instant proceeding surety claimed the $11834 fund retained by Gas

Ceny on account of its payment of the labor and material claims
The United States claImedthe fund on account of its tax liens which

had attached to all of the property rights of Contractor-Taxpyer
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

____ CRIMINAL TAX MATTERS

Appellate Decisions

Criminal Contempt of Court Failure to Produce Corporate Records

____ Goldfixie United States C.A 1959 CCH Federal Tax Reporter par
____ 9595 July 211 1959 Appellant is the president and treasurer of

several New England textile corporations whose aff irs ere under inves
tigat ion by the Internal Revenue Service The corporate records were
made available to Treasury agents at appellant office pursuant to

administrative subpoenas The Service later suspended its inquiry for

sixty days at the request of the corporations in order that delinquent
income tax retarna might be prepared At the end of the 60 days the

Service finding itself unable to again get access to the records filed

in the District Court petition for judicial enforcement of the sub
poenÆs See Sees 711.02b and 76011 of the Internal Revenue Code of

19511 After hearing the court issued en order--on December 1958

--requiring that certain of the records be produced at the office of the

Internal Revenue Service on December 1958 The accounts receivable

ledgers and accounts payable ledgers not having been produced the United

States Attorney on December 10 1958 filed against appellant petition
for attachment for criminal contempt charging that he had wilfuUy dis
obeyed so much of the order as related to these records The missing

____ ecords were produced in ct by appellant on December 18 1958 iring
the contempt trial Appellant urged on appeal that there was inauff

cient evidence to establish that the disobedience was deliberate end

intentional

The Court of Appeals unanimously affirmed the conviction holding

that under all the circumstances no good reason appeared to explain

appellant ability to produce the records on December 18 and his

failure to produce them ten days earlier as the order required As for

the argument that the district judge should have disqualified himself
the Court pointed out that no affidavit of bias and prejudice had been
filed against him and that there is nothing unusual in having such con-

tempt charges tried before the same judge who has issued the order The

Court found the 90-day sentence to err on the side of moderation if

anything and to be justified end well within approved limits

petition for certiorari has been filed

Staff United States Attorney Anthony Julian Assistant

United States Attorneys Andrew Caffrey and George

Lewald Mass

Wi.fulness Proof of Inccne Tax Evasion Morrison United States

C.A Ii August 13 1959 Morrison building contractor was



State Court Decision

Federal Tax Liens Accorded Priority Over Surety ClÆimas Subrogee

of Mechanics end 1ater1a.uen City of Shreveport McQuagge et

____
Civil Action 132922 1st Jud Dist Ct Opinion on July 29 1959

judgment not yet entered Contractor entered into contract with City

____ to construct additional parking facilities at the Municipal Airport
Contractor completed the work which was accepted by City Pursuant to

state law Cit7 retaiiid $10329 for payment of any unpaid labor and

material claims Subiequently City deposited said fund in the ristry
of the Court and cited all claimants who had filed claims and the United

States which had filed tax lien against Contractor Surety upon its

performance bond paid unpaid laborers and materi9men whose claims ag
gregated $7608 As subroee of the laborers and materia.men Surety

claimed $7608 out the $10329 fund deposited end in addition

claimed the balance as subrogee of Corporation to whom Contractor bad

assigned his rights under the construction contract on August 1956

____ The United States claimed the entire fund of $10329 on account of its

tax liens outstanding against Contractor Surety baBed its case on two

contentions first that Contractor had no property interest iii the

$10329 fund to which the tax liens could attach end second that the

-tax assessments under ying the tax liens were invelidbecause not made

by the Secretary or his delegate as required by Section 6201 of the

Internal Revenue Code of 19511

Held the United States is entited to be paid $9939 by priference

and priority under the uthority of United States New Britain 3147

81 and the balance of the fund should be paid to Surety as sub

rogee of Corporation The $9939 figure represents the tax liens which

were filed prior to the assignment by Contractor to Corporation of his

rights in the constructiOn cOntract The Court held that COntractor did

not forfeit his right-to the fund as was contended by Surety The Court

noted that in the situation here involved Contractor did not default in

the performance of his contract As to Suretys contention that the tax

assessments were invalid because not made by the Secretary or his dele

gate but rather by one who acted under authority redelegated from the

Secretarys delegate the Court said simply that such contention was not

well founded

Surety has filed Motion for Rehearing which motion has not yet

-2 been heard This case in which there was no express provision in the

construction contract between City and Contractor as to pyment by Con

tractor of mechanicS end aeterialmen claims should be compared with

the case of General Insurance Company of America Ted Price Construc

tion Capany end Intermountain Gas Company United States of Ameriç
found elsewhere in this bulletin and the contractual provision there

involved

Staff United States Attorney Fitzhugh Wilson Ass ist9nt

United States Attorney Edward Boagni w.D.- La
and Frank Rogers Jr Tax Division

.-----.---
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Held Contractor had no choate interest in the fund withheld by
Gas Cnpany to which the federal tax liens could attach The Court9s

decision was based primarily on provision in the construction con
tract between Gas Company and Contractor which provided in effect

_____ that Gas Ccmipany could withhold any payment otherwise due Contractor

on account of Contractors failure to pay wage and material claims
The contract further provided that if and when the Contractor remedied
his failure the money withheld would be promptly paid to him however

____ if Contractor did not remedy his failure within certain period of time
_____ Gas Company could remedy the failure and deduct the cost of the wage

and material claims from the contract compensation The Court held that

because of these contract provisions Contractor had no legally enforci
ble right to the fund withheld by Gas Company until Contractor paid the

outstanding labor and material claims Having so held the Court then
concluded that no debt ever became due to Contractor that was or could
be the object of the tax liens of the United States

Determination as to prosecution of appeal of the Court9 decision

is presently under consideration by the Department This case should

be compared with the case of City of Shreveport McQuagge et
al found elsewhere in this bulletin

Staff United States Attorney Ben Peterson Idaho and Frank

Rogers Jr Tax Division

Liens Federal Liens Attach to Taxpayer9s interest in Annuity

_____
Contracts United States Inez Burns and Equitable Life Assurance

2.ety of the United tes Calif March 1959 Taxpayer
Inez Burns was indebted to the Unites States for unpaid assessed

taxes Under numerous annuity contracts en assurance society was obli
gated to make monthly payments to her during her lifetime

The bnited States orought an action against taxpayer and the

assurance society seeking enforcement of the tax liens against taxpay
beneficial interests in the annuity contracts Taxpayer failed to

answer and default entered As result of consent judgment

agreed to by the Government and by the assurance society the Court

held that the federal tax liens attached to the interest of taxpayer
under the above-mentioned annuIty contracts and that the United
States is entitled to have its tax liens foreclosed against the obli
gation of the assurance society to taxpayer

The Court also ordered the assurance society to pay to the

United States any and all amounts then due or thereafter becoming month
ly due to the taxpayer under said annuity contracts and the United
States to furnIa onc each three months period to the assurance

society certffcate of survival certifying that the beneficiary tax
payer Is still living

Staff United States Attorney Lynn Gillard Assistant

United States Attorney Charles Elmer Collett M.D Calf
alben Carpens Tax Division
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